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Huang’s experiment [Phys. Rev. Lett. 109, 156802 (2012).] found, in the qunatum Hall bilayer
of the Corbino geometry, the interlayer tunneling currents at two edges are coupled to each other
and one of two tunneling currents is referred to as the compensating current of the other. Our
another work[49] has explained this exotic coupling phenomenon as a result of excitonic Josephson
effect induced by interlayer tunneling current. In this paper, we study the same setup—excitonic
Josephson junction— but in the weak Josephson coupling regime, which occurs for large junction
length. Interestingly, we find the compensating current drives the other edge to undergo a nonequi-
librium phase transition from a superfluid to resistive state, which is signaled by an abrupt jump
of the critical tunneling current. We also indentiy the critical exponent and futhermore offer more
experimental prediction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Josephson effect is particularly attractive to condensed
matter researchers because it serves as the striking man-
ifestation of condensation and the promising candidate
for quantum technology. The unrelenting and strong
attention has been recently recieved in optically-excited
exciton or exciton-polariton cold gases1–6 and graphene
electron-hole bilayer exciton7,8. The quantum Hall bi-
layer, which is the most practicable one to achieve the
exciton condensation9–31, however, remains not studied
extensively in the land of Josephson effect to date. Ac-
tually, the search for Josephson effect in quantum Hall
bialyer ever arouse intense interest since the observa-
tion of Josephson-like tunneling32,33, which is is signaled
by a dramatically enhanced interlayer conductance oc-
curring near zero bias and an abrupt increase of inter-
layer voltage once exceeding a critical interlayer tun-
neling current11,14,18,20,22,25. In the end, however, the
Josephson-like tunneling is attributed to a mixture of co-
herent and incoherent interlayer tunneling34–36 instead
of the “real” Josephson effect. Once exceeding a criti-
cal current, the incoherent tunneling dominates over the
cohenernt one.
The scattering approach by solving the Bogoliubov-
de Gennes Hamiltonian37–39 is the standard one to ex-
plore the Josephson effect but it is difficult to access
in the context of quantum Hall bilayer. In our pre-
vious works40,41, we therefore turn to a new method
within the frame of pseudospin dynamics, which is
originated from the idea that layer degree can be
treated as pseudospin36,42,43. We firstly employ this
new method to study the exciton-condensate/exciton-
condensate (EC/EC)40 and exciton-condensate/normal-
barrier/exciton-condensate (EC/N/EC) junctions41 with
a constant relative phase between two ECs that can be
generated by perpendicular electric field, as suggested
in Ref.44. We found that excitonic Josephson effect oc-
curs only when dJ ≤ ξ and new tranport mechanism—
tunneling-assisted Andreev reflection at a single N/EC
interface— emerges when dJ > ξ, where dJ and ξ are bar-
rier length and correlation length40,41 (the EC/EC junc-
tion is in the strong Josephson coupling regime). The
excitonic Josephson effect gives rise to novel fractional
solitons40 while the new mechanism leads to a half por-
tion of fractional solitons41. Notably, these new types
of solitons have potential to improve the stability and
efficiency of quantum logic circuits45. We next study
another setup suggested to have a relative phase by ex-
ternally applying interlayer tunneling current46.
Inspired by Huang’s experiment47, we consider the
setup of interlayer tunneling currents exterted on two
edges of qunatum Hall bilayer, as shown in Fig. 1(a).
The tunneling currents (JtL,JtR) twist the condensate
phases of two edges so as to create the relative phases
between three condensates: EC1, EC2, and EC3 (more
detail on how the interlayer tunneling current changes
the condensate phase is illustrated in the supplementary
material of Ref.49). Such structure is regarded as two
condensates (EC1 and EC3) sandwiched by a superfluid
barrier (EC3), which is equivalent to an excitonic Joseph-
son junction48. Our another work49 has explored this
setup but focuses on the short junction whose junction
length L is smaller than Josephson length λ50. Its re-
sults demonstrated that the exotic coupling phenomenon
of edge tunneling currents observed by Huang et al47 is
originated from excitonic Josephson effect and Huang’s
experiment may be by far the most robust evidence for
quantum Hall bilayer exciton condensation.
In this paper, we turn our attention to the opposite
case—long junction of L ∼ 10λ, which corresponds to the
typical quantum Hall bilayer11,55. Our calculation of the
condensate phase [see Fig. 1(b)] reflects that the Joseph-
son current is essentially negligible in the bulk since the
phase goes to zero and becomes flat there (this infer-
ence is based on that suppercurrent is proportional to
the slope of the condensate phase). The two edges are
weakly Josephson coupled and the long junction can be
2approximated as two independent EC/EC junctions. It is
therefore highly desirable that the long junction can dis-
play entirely different properties from the short junction
in which two edges are strongly Josephson coupled49.
It turns out that the long junction indeed exhibits an
unique propetry: one edge undergoes a nonequilibrium
phase transition51,52 with increasing the tunneling cur-
rent on the other edge, namely, the compensating cur-
rent. During this phase transition, the critical interlayer
tunneling current of the edge sharply falls and the corre-
sponding critical exponent is indentified as γ ∼ 0.5. Since
the Josephson coupling is weak, we wonder why the com-
pensating current can influence the other edge so largely?
According to our analysis, it is because the compensating
current reduces the effective junction length of the con-
stituent EC/EC junction on the opposite side. We fur-
thermore calculate the magnetic field induced by Joseph-
son current (denoted by BJ) in the Corbino-geometry
excitonic Josephson junction as illustrated in Fig. 1(c).
We find the length reduction effect of the compensat-
ing current is revealed by the crossover of the BJ versus
(JtR−JtL) curve into the linear one (that is a character-
istic of the short junction49). The induced magnetic field
is estimated at ∼ 100pT that is large enough to be de-
tected by the scanning superconducting interference de-
vice (SQUID). In the main body of this paper, we show
the results of the rectangle-shaped junction in Figs. 3-6
while that of the Corbino-geometry junction in Fig. 7.
II. MODEL AND METHOD
Burkov and MacDonald treated two layers of the
quantum Hall bilayer as pseudospin quantum degrees
of freedom and accordingly deduced a lattice model
Hamilitonian43:
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∑
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Here a†i,σ(ai,σ) is the Schwinger boson creation (annihi-
lation) operators53 where i and σ label the site and layer
indexes and ~τ is the Pauli matrix vector. The Hartree
term Hij describes the direct Coulomb interaction while
the Fock term F intrai,j (F
inter
i,j ) serves the intralayer (in-
terlayer) exchange interaction. This lattice Hamilitonian
possesses the eigensate wave function which can be gern-
erally expressed as
|Ψ〉 =
∏
i
[
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θ( ~Xi)
2
c†i↑ + sin
θ( ~Xi)
2
eiφ(
~Xi)c†i↓
]
|0〉 (2)
The operator c†i↑(c
†
i↓) creates an electron at the latice
site location ~Xi in the top (bottom) layer. It is difficult
to study the present issue through quantum scattering
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Schematic layout of an exci-
tonic Josephson junction induced by interlayer tunneling cur-
rent. The relative phases between three condenstate regions:
EC1,EC2 and EC3, are generated by externally applying tun-
neling currents JtL and JtR. ℓB and L denote the magnetic
and junction length. (b) The calculated phase profiles for
parallel polarity ⊕ (JtR = JtL) and anti-parallel polarity ⊖
(JtR = −JtL) with L = 12λ. The green (black) and pink
(grey) lines correspond to the parallel and anti-parallel polar-
ity, respectively. The employed values of JtL are 5,10,15,20,25
Jt0 and, with increasing JtL, the phase φ departs from the x
axis. The length and current units are the Josephson length
λ and Jt0 = en∆t/2~. The orange (grey) and blue (black)
arrows denote the flow direction of Josephson current for the
parallel and anti-parallel polarity, respectively. The dots in-
dicate Josephson current is essentially negligible in the deep
of the bulk. Such a long junction is similar to two weakly cou-
pled exciton-condenstate/exciton-condensate (EC/EC) junc-
tions. The cross is the breakpoint of the two EC/EC junc-
tions and occurs at where the Josephson current appraches
zero. The left (right) part of the bulk combines with the left
(right) edge forming an EC/EC junction. (c) Schematic lay-
out of a Corbino-geometry exciton Josephson junction. The
two tunneling currents JtL and JtR are exerted on the blue
(upper) and orange (lower) shadow zones. Rmin and Rmax are
the minimum and maximum radius.
3approach wich is based on the wave function since we
cannot simply write down the explicit forms of θ( ~Xi) and
φ( ~Xi).
We therefore request a SU(2) to O(3) mapping and the
wave function is transformed into a classical pseudospin42
~m( ~Xi) = (m⊥ cosφ, m⊥ sinφ, mz),
m⊥ = sin θ, mz = cos θ. (3)
Accordingly, the dynamics of the quantum Hall bilayer
can be discribed by the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG)
equation36,40,41
d ~m
d t
= ~m× (2/n~)(δE[~m]/δ ~m)− α
(
~m×
d~m
dt
)
,
E[~m] = Aunit
∑
i
[
βm2z +
ρsm
2
⊥
2
|∇ ~Xiφ|
2
−
n∆tm⊥
2
cosφ
]
, (4)
where Aunit is the area of the unit cell for the pseudospin
lattice and n is the pseudospin density. The excitonic
superfluid loses its coherence after traveling over one cor-
relation length ξ so the size of the unit cell is equal to
ξ, which is esimated at ∼ 200nm54. In unit of the mag-
netic length lB, ξ ∼ 10lB (lB has the typical value of
∼ 20nm). On the other hand, the energy functional E[~m]
is composed of the capacitive penalty, the exchange cor-
relation, and the interlayer tunneling energy, which are
characterized by the parameters: anistropic energy β,
pseudospin stiffness ρs, and interlayer tunneling ∆t, re-
spectively. These model parameters is up to which kind
of samples we are discussing and their values will be
given later. The second term for the LLG equation is
the Gilbert dampling which relaxes the energy toward
the minimum.
A. Modeling excitonic Josephson junctions
The key breakthrough of the present work is to in-
troduce the effect of external tunneling currents. When
exerting the +zˆ-direction tunneling current Jt on a area
of A over a short duration of dt, there are electrons as
many as JtAdt/e pouring out of the top layer and trick-
ling into the bottom layer simultaneously (see Fig. 2),
giving rise to the change of −2JtAdt/e in the total pseu-
dospin nAmz. Under the effect of tunneling current, the
z-component LLG equation thus can be modified as
dmz
dt
= −
2ρs
n~
m2⊥∇
2φ+
∆t
~
m⊥ sinφ−
2Jt
ne
+ αm2⊥
dφ
dt
.
(5)
In the rectangle-shaped excitonic Josephson junction as
shown in Fig. 1(a), two tunneling current JtL and JtR
are applied to two edges over a length as large as one
m
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FIG. 2. (color online) Illustration of the effect of external
tunneling current Jt. Here the top and bottom layers are
selected as up pseudospin (mz = 1) and down pseudospin
(mz = −1). The notation A denotes the area that tunneling
current passes through. Over the time duration dt, the elec-
trons number that flows out of the top layer or flows into the
bottom layer is counted by JtAdt/e.
lattice size. We can therefore model the junction through
setting Jt to
Jt = JtLΘ(x+ L/2)Θ(L/2− 10lB − x)
+ JtRΘ(L/2− x)Θ(x− L/2 + 10lB). (6)
Notice we from here on use the continuous varying x in-
stead of the discrete Xi for convience in presentation and
Θ(x) is the Heaviside step function. The orgin x = 0 is
defined to be located at the center of the junction. Af-
ter evolving with time, we ultimately acquire the static
solutions for φ, m⊥, and mz that specify the pseudopin
orientation. The Josephson current is furthermore calcu-
lated by
Js = eρs∇φ/~. (7)
B. Calculation of induced magnetic field due to
excitonic Josephson effect
We next consider a Corbino-geometry excitonic
Josepshon junction that can generate circular Josephson
current [see Fig. 1(c)]. The Corbino can be divided into a
set of rings with radius which ranges from Rmin to Rmax.
A single ring of the specific radius r can be viewed as a
bent Josephson junction with L = 2πr. We firstly calcu-
late the phase profile for the junction of L = 2πRmin by
the LLG equation and then acquire the phase profile for
other values of r by taking the azimuthal symmetry into
account. The Jsoepshon current is similarly calculated
by Eq. (7). By using the Biot-Savart Law, we finally
4obtain the induced magnetic field:
B(z) =
µ0〈Js(Rmin, θ)〉θzdRmin
2
[
1
(R2min + z
2)3/2
−
1
(R2max + z
2)3/2
]
,
(8)
where d is the interlayer separation, z is the distance
above the center of the bilayer, and 〈· · ·〉θ is the average
over the angular axis of polar coordinate.
C. Identification of ciritical current and
determination of parameters
Both two geometries we consider are discussed based
on a length scale, namely, Josephson length:
λ =
√
2ρs/n∆t (9)
and we identify the critical interlayer tunneling by finding
the upper and lower boundaries at which the junction
departures from the condensation phase, i.e., mz begins
to become nonzero. The main focus of the present work
is the typical quantum Hall bilayer of λ ∼ 45µm (∆t =
10−8E0)
55, which corresponds to the samples fabricated
by Eisenstein’s group11. Here the Coulomb interaction
E0 = e
2/ǫlB serves as the energy scale and E0 ∼ 7meV.
The other parameters we use are listed as follows: β =
0.02E0 and ρs = 0.005E0, which were derived from the
mean-field calculation55.
III. ANALYSIS OF ROLE OF THE
COMPENSATING CURRENT
The electric circuit equipment of Huang’s Corbino47
can be regarded as a rectangle-shaped excitonic Joseph-
son junction (the detail reason is given in our another
work49). To serve the goal of expelling the contribution of
edge-state current, we here consider the same equipment
on the basis of the Corbino geometry but with small λ be-
cause of the difference in the fabrication of samples. The
corresponding junction length L is 0.54mm and equiva-
lent to 12λ.
A. Nonequilibrium phase transition
Huang’s experiment47 demonstrated that the edges of
a quantum Hall bilayer exhibit Josephson-like behavior:
the interlayer voltage suddenly emerges when the ap-
plied tunneling current exceeds some certain values so
there exists upper and lower limits, winthin which the
transport is coherent (see Figs. 1 and 2 of Ref.47). The
upper and lower critical values of the external tunnel-
ing current were shown to depend on its compensating
current — the tunneling current exterted on the other
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) The calculated upper and lower
critical values of the external tunneling current JtL as a
function of its compensating current JtR for the junction
length L = 12λ. The insert: the corresponding slopes
∆JtL/∆JtR as a function of JtR. (b) The identification of
critical exponets near two phase transition points occurring
at JtR = ±30.692Jt0 . Here ∆JtL = J
c(JtR)−J
c(±30.692Jt0)
and jtR = |(JtR−±30.692Jt0)/±30.692Jt0 |. The choice of ±
is up to which phase transition point we are discussing. By
fitting to the numerical results presented in this figure, we
extract the exponent γ, which is defined as ∆JtL ∝ j
γ
tR, and
find γ ∼ 0.5 for any phase transition point. The length and
current units are the Josephson length λ and Jt0 = en∆t/2~,
respectively.
edge. We therefore discuss this dependence for the long
junction of L = 12λ in Fig. 3. Over a wide range of
JtR, both the upper and lower critical currents nearly
keep constant [see Fig. 3(a)]. Near JtR = ±30.692,
howerver, the critical currents rapidly fall to zero. The
sharp jump of critical curents Jc indicates the left edge
is switched from a superfluid to resistive state. The left
edge undergoes a phase transition in the condition of
compensating-current-driven nonequilibrium51,52. With
slowly adjusting JtR, it is indentified as a first-order
phase transition since |Jc(JtR = ±30.692J0)| = 15.999J0
and |Jc(JtR = ±30.6925J0)| = 0 (The giant change in
critical currents hints possible incontinuity). We futher-
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a) and (b) are the effetcive length
of the left EC/EC junction as a function of the correspond-
ing compensating current JtR for the parallel polarity ⊕ and
anti-parallel polarity ⊖ with the left tunneling current JtL =
6, 12, 18Jt0. (c) The junction-length dependence of critical
current Jc without compensating current applied (JtR = 0).
The length and current units are the Josephson length λ and
Jt0 = en∆t/2~, respectively.
more define new critical exponets:
∆JtL ∝
{
(30.692− JtR)
γ+ forJtR . 30.692,
(JtR + 30.692)
γ− forJtR & −30.692,
(10)
where ∆JtL = J
c(JtR)−J
c(±30.692Jt0). The fits to our
numerical results extract the values of exponets [see Fig.
3(b)]: γ+ = 0.4939, γ− = 0.4999 for the upper Jc curve.
For the lower Jc curve, the values of γ+ and γ− are
exactly exchanged because of electron-hole symmetry.
B. Junction-length reduction effect
Why the compensating current can largely reduce the
critical currents as JtR ≈ ±30.692 even if the Joseph-
son coupling is so weak? As have been illustrated in
Fig. 1(b), the long junction can be decomposed into two
nearly independent EC/EC junctions. We here indentify
the breakpoint ocurring at Js = 0 or where Js reaches
its minimun and determine the effective length of the left
junction as shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b). We find, regard-
less of the polarity, the compensating current decreases
the effective length and hence leads to the jump of the
critical currents. It is quite intutive or shown in Fig. 4(c)
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FIG. 5. (color online) The maximun Josephson current Jmaxs
as a function of (a) the difference of two tunneling currents
∆Jt = JtL − JtR and (b) the compensating current JtR for
the junction length L = 12λ for the upper and lower criti-
cal values of external tunneling current JtL, whwere λ is the
Josphson length. The current units Js0 and Jt0 are eρs/~λ
and en∆t/2~, respectively.
that the critical current would decrease with decreasing
the junction length.
IV. OTHER INTERESTING PREDICTION
A. Discussion on Josephson breakdown effect
Another excitement observed by Huang et al is
that, with increasing the compensating current beyond
±16nA, the upper and lower Jc curves suddenly become
symmetric and a finite interedge voltage emerges47. Our
another work49 reagards Huang’s device as a short exci-
tonic Josephson junction and attributes this phenomenon
to the breakdown of Josephson effect— Josephson cou-
pling collapses when the induced Josephson current at-
tains some critical value, in which the external tunnel-
ing currents will prefer to converting into edge-state cur-
rents. We here comment whether this breakdown ef-
fect occurs also in the long junction or not. Differing
6from the short junction, the upper and lower Jc curves
are originally symmetric with respect to JtL = 0 and
the applied compensating current is limited to a range
of JtR = −30.692Jt0 ∼ 30.692Jt0 beyond which co-
herent interlayer tunneling disappears [see Fig. 3(a)].
We have performed numerical calcualtion demonstrating
that, over the range of JtR = −30.692Jt0 ∼ 30.692Jt0,
static slutions can exist and did not see any critical vari-
ation. We therefore believe that the breakdown effect
does not occur in the long junction.
We furthermore give more detail analysis through
Fig. 5 and discuss how to distingusish the weak
Josephson coupling from the breakdown effect. Huang’s
experiment47 ever discussed this disappearance of the
compensating phenomenon based on the difference of
two tunneling currents ∆Jt and from theoretical side
∆Jt plays the similar role as the phase difference in the
Josphson junction48. On the other hand, it is easier to
compare with the experiment directly based on the com-
pensating current JtR. In Fig. 5, we therefore polt the
maximun value of superurrent in the spatial distribution
Jmaxs as a function of not only ∆Jt but also JtR. We find
that Jmaxs rises or drops to saturation over the range of
∆Jt = −20Jt0 ∼ −40Jt0 or ∆Jt = 20Jt0 ∼ 40Jt0 [see
Fig. 5(a)], which corresponds to JtR = −20Jt0 ∼ 20Jt0
[see 5(b)]. With increasing the compensating current,
if the Josephson-breakdown regime is achieved, it nec-
essarily occurs at JtR = −20 ∼ 20Jt0 where the J
c
curves hold horizontal [see Fig. 3(a)]. Measuring the
interedge voltage will help us clarify the junction being
in the weak Josephson coupling regime or Josephson-
breakdown regime. Alternatively, after increaseing the
compensating current beyond ±20Jto, |J
c| begins to fall
[see Fig. 3(a)], providing an unique signature for the
weakly Josephson coupling, namely, Josephson fall.
B. The crossover behavior with varying junction
length
Since the dependence of the critical currients on the
compensating current is so distinct for the short and long
junctions, we next want to understand the crossover be-
havior for increasing junction length through Fig. 6.
Because the lower Jc curve can be produced through
doing the electron-hole transfermation: JtL → −JtL,
JtR → −JtR on the upper J
c curve, in Fig. 6, we display
only the upper Jc curve for conciseness. Fig. 6 shows
that, with increasing the junction length, the curve is
gradually skew and no abrupt change occurs. Moreover,
the Josephson fall already can be found as L = 4λ while
the weakly symmetric Josephson regime can be achieved
as L ∼ 5λ. The values of 5λ happens to meet the junction
length for the typical qunatum Hall bilayer of Hall-bar
geometry, although Hall-bar geometry may be difficult
to coincide with our calculation due to the influence of
edge-state current.
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neling current JtL versus the compensating current JtR for
different junction length L. The length and current units are
the Josephson length λ and Jt0 = en∆t/2~, respectively.
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C. The induced magnetic field due to Josephson
current in a Corbino geometry
Next Fig. 7 shows the results for the Corbino-geometry
excitonic Josepshon junction, which is depicted in Fig.
1(c). Except for the minimum radious Rmin, here the
other parameters are determined according to the actual
situation of realistic experiments. The minimum radious
for the typical Corbino is roughly 0.16mm or equivalently
Rmin ∼ 3.56λ instead of Rmin = 1.9λ we choose for in-
creasing the numerical efficiency. But, the investigated
Corbino of λ < 2πRmin < 2πRmax can already capture
the physics of the long junction to a qualitative level and
7such a Corbino with smaller Rmin is easily realized by
etching. We find, differing from the short junction49, the
dependence of the induced magnetic field BJ on the dif-
ference of two tunneling currents ∆Jt can have apparent
curvature. The curve however becomes linear when JtR
reaches ±30Jt0. It is because JtR decreases the effective
length of the EC/EC junction on the opposite side and
drives the investigated Corbino into the short-junction
regime of a linear dependence. Moreover, the extremely
subtle magnetic field must be measured by the scanning
superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID).
To our best knowledge, the resolution of the typical scan-
ning SQUID is up to ∼ 10pT at a sensor-to-sample dis-
tance of ∼ 100nm and the current technology even im-
proves the resolution to ∼ 1pT56. We estimate BJ on
the scale ∼ 100pt and it is measurable without doubt.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we predict a nonequilibrium phase tran-
sition occuring in the long junction of weak Joseph-
son coupling and find the effective length reductin ef-
fect of the compensating current. The smape size is not
highly tunable in experimental measurement and there-
fore this length reduction effect will be largely helpful
in observing the interesting crossover behavior predicted
in Ref.41. We furthermore discuss the possibility of the
breakdown of Josephson effect and suggest measuring the
interedge voltage and Josephson fall57 to distingusih the
Josephson breakdown effect from weak Jospehson cou-
pling. We also calculate the induced magnetic field in
the Corbino-geometry Josephson junction to suggest the
detection of Josephson current. The present work is de-
voted to offering experimental prediction but more de-
tails on experimental realization are given in our an-
other work49 that exhibits correspondence between the-
ory and experimenet. It should be noted that there are
still very much theoretical effort called for, such as devel-
oping Bogolubov-deGennes description, exactly indenti-
fying phase transition (especially for it beeing first-order
or second-order), systematically exploring the Josephson
breakdown effect and etc. We believe the present work
together with Ref.49— excitonic Josephson effect induced
by interlayer tunneling current—will bring new attention
to the condensed matter physics community.
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